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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried out

our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the Borough of Copeland,

in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the
Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the future electoral
arrangements for that borough.
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972 Act, notice was given on 19 August 197^ that we were to undertake this
review* This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Copeland
Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to Cumbria County Council,
parish councils and parish meetings in the borough, the Member of Parliament for
the constituency concerned and the headquarters of the main political partiesCopies were also sent to the editors of the local newspapers circulating in the
area and of the local government press. Notices inserted in the local press
announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of the
public and from interested bodies.
%

The Copeland Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

When doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972, and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their
draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

*+.

The Borough Council have passed a resolution under section 7(4)(a) of the

Local Government Act 1972 requesting the Secretary of State to provide for a
system of whole council elections.
5.

On 8 April 1975* the Copeland Borough Council presented their draft scheme

of representation. They proposed to divide the area of the borough into 25
wards, each returning 1, 2 or 3 members to form a council of 50.
6.

We considered the draft scheme submitted by the Borough Council, the comments

which had been made on it, and an alternative scheme from a local councillor.
We noted that a number of wards proposed by the Council were incorrectly
represented.

In order -to achieve a more equitable standard of representation,

we decided to reduce by one the number of councillors proposed for each of four
wards and to increase by one that of a fifth.

This resulted in a reduction in

the proposed size of the council from 50 members to ^7.

We also decided to

change the name of one ward in response to a request, and to accept some boundary
modifications suggested by Ordnance Survey.

Subject to these modifications,

we adopted the Council's draft scheme as our draft proposals.
7.

On 17 November I975i we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all .who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme. The Council were asked to make the draft proposals, and the
accompanying maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices.

Representations on our draft proposals were

invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from
members of the public and interested bodies.

We asked that comments should •

reach us by 19 January 1976.
8.

COpeland Borough Council opposed the changes which we had made to their

draft scheme.

The majority party on Cumbria County Council opposed the draft

proposals for some northern wards, whilst the minority party accepted the
boundaries in the draft proposals.

.

One parish council suggested the regrouping

of some parishes, and two others sought additional representation i one of
them was supported by a petition.

Another petition sought a change to a

proposed ward boundary in Whitehaven.

9.

In view of these comments, we felt we needed more information to enable us

to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2)

of the

Local Government Act 1972, and at our request, Mr P P Bayley-Brown was appointed
as Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.

Notice of

the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals, or had
commented on them, and was published locally.

10.

The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting in the Civic Hall, V/hitehaven,

on 29 October 19?6 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment.

A

copy of his report to us is at Schedule 1 to our report.

11.

In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the

area the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be
modified by the allocation of an additional member to each of the Bransty,
Seascale and Newtown wards; and by the division of the 3Haember
Mirehouse ward into two 2-member wards.

The effect of these modifications is

to increase the size of council to 51.

He also proposed boundary adjustments

affecting the Harbour, Hillcrest and Hensingham wards and his recommended new
Mirehouse East ward.

12.

We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the commentswhich we had

received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We concluded that the

recommendations made by the Assistant Commissioner should be accepted and,
subject to the modifications he had suggested, we decided to confirm our draft
proposals as our final proposals.

13.

Details of these proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on

the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of

councillors to be returned hy each.

The boundaries of the new wards are defined

on .the attached maps. A detailed description of the proposed ward boundaries as
shown on the maps IB set out in Schedule jj to this report.
PUBLICATION
1*1.

In accordance with Section 6o(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972 a copy

of this report and copies of the maps are being sent to Copeland Borough Council
and will be available for public inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments.

L.S.
Signed:

EDMUND COMPTON (CHAIRMAN)

JOHN M RANKIN (DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN

J T BROCKBANK

MICHAEL CHISHOLM

R R THORNTON

ANDREW WHEATLEY

N DIGNEY
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of some parishes, and two others sought additional representation j one of
them was supported by a petition.

Another petition sought a change to a

proposed ward boundary in Whitehaven.

9.

In view of these comments, we felt we needed more information to enable us

to reach a conclusion.

Therefore, in accordance with Section 65(2)

of the

Local Government Act 1972, and at our request, Mr P P Bayley-Brown was appointed
as Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and report to us.

Notice of

the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals, or had
commented on them, and was published locally.

10.

The Assistant Commissioner held the meeting in the Civic Hall, Whitehaven,

on 29 October 19?6 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment. A
copy of his report to us is at Schedule 1 to our report.

11.

In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the

area the Assistant Commissioner recommended that our draft proposals should be
modified by the allocation of an additional member to each of the Bransty,
Seascale and Newtown wards; and by the division of the 3^-member '
Mirehouse ward into two 2-member wards.

The effect of these modifications is

to increase the size of council to 51.

He also proposed boundary adjustments

affecting the Harbour, Hillcrest and Hensingham wards and his recommended new
Mirehouse East ward.

12.

V/e reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we had

received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We concluded that the

recommendations made by the Assistant Commissioner should be accepted and,
subject to the modifications he had suggested, we decided to confirm our draft
proposals as our final proposals.

15.

Details of those proposals are set out in Schedule 2 to this report and on

the attached maps.

Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the number of
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Ladies and Gentlemen,

Borough o£ Copeland - Review of Electoral Arrangements.
Report of Local Meeting.

I have the honour to report to you as follows.
By letter dated the 10th August 1976 I was appointed by the
Home Secretary pursuant to Section 65 (2) of the Local Government
Act 1972. as Assistant Commissioner to hold a local enquiry or carry
out any consultation or investigation in respect of the review by the
Local Government Boundary Commission for England of the electoral
arrangements for the Borough of Copeland in the County of Cumbria.
By letter dated 18th August 1976 I was asked to hold a local meeting
in Whitehaven on 29th October 1976 to hear representations on the
Commission's draft proposals for revised electoral arrangements for the
non metropolitan District of Copeland.
In the course of the review of those electoral arrangements the
Commission had prepared draft proposals which in turn were based on a
draft scheme submitted by the Copeland Borough Council and on figures
of electors in the District, both actual for 1975 and estimated for 1980.
The total electorate for the District in 1975 was 51569 and the estimated
total for 1980 was 53299.
The Commission's draft proposals envisaged a Council of 47 members
and a total of 25 Wards. The proposed Wards were identical with those
suggested in the Council's draft scheme but the total number of Councillors
for the District were 3 fewer than the Council had proposed.
The relevant provisions of the Commission's draft proposals were as
follows:-

WARD

No of
Councillors

1975
Electorate

1980
Electorate

BRANSTY

2

2646

2646

HARBOUR

3

2959

2959

HILLCREST

2

1269

1900

HENSINGHAM

3

3588

3588

KELLS

2

2197

2197

MIREHOUSE

3

4029

4029

SANDWITH

2

2457

2457

FRIZINGTON

2

1897

1897

ENNERDALE

1

1251

1251

WARD

No. of
Councillors

1975
Electorate

1980
Electorate
.*

CLEATOR MOOR
NORTH

3

3079

3079

CLEATOR MOOR
SOUTH

2

2552

2552

HOWGATE

2

2183

DISTINGTON

2

2183
1956

EGREMONT SOUTH

2

1973

2050

EGREMONT NORTH

3

3190

3300

GOSFORTH

1

1071

1150

BECKERMET

2

2103

2263

ST. BEES

1

1111

U90

SEASCALE

1

1556

1556

MELTHWAITE

1

1201

1201

BOOTLE

1

1138

1138

MILLOM WITHOUT

1

913

913

HAVERIGG

1.

111

927

HOLBORN HILL

2

1973

1973

NEWTON

2

2500

2800

47

51569

53299

Total

Average 1097

2100

Average 1134

•*

When the Commission's draft proposals were published and
comments invited thereon representations were received as follows:1. Copeland Borough Council requested
(a) increased representation for the Bransty, Kells and Sandwith
Wards and reduced representation for Hillcrest Ward all in the
former Borough of Whitehaven,
(b) increased representation for Seascale Ward and
(c)

the substitution of the name of Mitevale for the Ward named
Melthwaite.

2.

Cumbria County Council requested consideration of ward boundaries
on the northern part of the District to facilitate greater
compatability between the District Wards and County Electoral
Divisions.

3.

Ponsonby Parish Council requested the transfer of its area from
the proposed Gosforth Ward to Beckermet Ward.

A.

Seascale Parish Council and a petition from Seascale residents
requested increased representation for the Seascale Ward.

5. Millom Town Council requested increased representation for the
Newtown Ward.
6. A petition from residents requested a variation in the boundary
of the proposed Hillcrest Ward.
The Meeting
I presided at the local meeting held in the Civic Hall, Whitehaven
on Friday 29th October, 1976. The names of those who were present and
of the interests or organisations which they represented are set out in
Appendix 1. to this report.
Mr. H.W.Nelson Director of Administration Copeland Borough Council
intimated that since the submission by his Council of their comments on
the Commission's draft proposals there had been a change in membership
of the Council as a result of the elections held last May and consequently
it could not be taken that those comments would now command majority
support in the Council. His instructions were therefore to restate those
comments and leave them open for discussion, the Council as it were taking
a passive attitude and leaving individual members to advance their own
views as they wished.
The discussion which followed is summarised under seven subject
headings.
I.

The Whitehaven Wards
(a) Bransty, Kells and Sandwith.
The case for three councillors rather than two to represent
each of these Wards was strongly urged by Councillors Crawford,
Relph, and Mrs. Frances M.Reed and by Messrs. John Woolley and
T.Reed. J.P. both of whom were former members of Copeland
Borough Council and of the former Whitehaven Town Council prior
to Local Government re-organisation. (Mrf. Reed had been a
member of Whitehaven Town Council for 28 years).

The arguments indicated that there were large Council Housing estates
in each of these Wards. Many of the houses were underoccupied. They were
family houses but many of the present occupants were over 65 years of age and
many were 80 and over. Their families had grown up and left and in many
cases only one person occupied the house. This resulted in under occupation
of the houses and a consequently depressed number of electors in these Wards.

As these houses became vacant: through death, removal or transfer of
residents to purpose built old peoples accommodation they would be
relet to younger families, and this would result in a significant
increase in the electorate of these Wards. There were 1.800 persons
at present on the Councils housing list awaiting accommodation, most of
whom wanted accommodation in Whitehaven, and as there was little prospect
of new Council house building in Whitehaven other than in the Hillcrest/
Hensingham area the demand would have to be met by making better use of
this under occupied property.
These same factors i.e. Council housing problems, created more work
for Councillors in these Wards and three councillors were needed in each
Ward to cope adequately with the work.
In addition, the Marchon Chemical Works and the Haig Colliery were
situated in these Wards and their presence created special problems of
pollution and traffic which made further demands upon the Ward representatives
Some 4000 workers came into and left these industrial units daily which
created the traffic problems, and there was also coastal pollution from
sewage.
In contrast to those parts of Copeland outside Whitehaven, where
there were Parish Councils which could take up electors' problems there
was no intermediate tier of parish representation in Whitehaven and
consequently the electors in these Wards were disadvantaged in comparison
with the electors in the rest of the District and required increased rather
than reduced representation on Copeland Borough Council.
On the other hand, I was assured that the Council would take no action
to force the present tenants of this under occupied property to leave and
would rely on natural causes. One of the County Council representatives
present pointed out that this was a cyclical phenomenon that occurred
constantly particularly where there were large housing estates which had
been developed at one time and occupied for the first time by families of
roughly comparable ages. People lived to a considerable age these days
and the re-letting of this property would be gradual. It was also stated
that re-occupation might also be further delayed where improvement or even
subdivision of the houses was decided upon when they became vacant.
While fully accepting the sincerity of the advocates of increased
representation for these Wards I am not persuaded that there will be a rapid
or early increase in the numbers of the electorates due to re-occupation of
this under occupied property. I accept the view that the situation is
cyclical, that it will recur and that its present cure will be gradual. The
figures of the electorates for 1980 put forward by the District Council in
their original draft scheme show no material change from the 1975 figures and
I also had the advantage of seeing the figures based on the 1976 Register
which also indicate very little change and in fact a fall in both Kells and
Sandwith Wards.
Having regard to the criteria laid down in Schedule 11 of the Local
Government Act 1972. I feel I cannot concede any additional weighting for
the admitted extra stress in these Wards of housing, traffic and pollution
problems or for the absence of the parish council tier, and I accordingly
discount those arguments. I am not persuaded that there will be any
significant increase in the electorates of these Wards beyond the 1976 figures
by 1980. and I have therefore no alternative but to recommend that Kells and
Sandwith Wards be each represented by 2 councillors only. Bransty Ward is
much more of a border line case and as on the strict numerical proportion the
balance is just over 2.5 and there was a small increase (68) in the 1976
electorate over the 1975 figure. I recommend on this ground of numerical
ratio that Bransty Ward has 3 councillors.

-4-

(b)

Hillcrest and Hensingham Wards
Hillcrest Ward is an area of relatively recent housing
development comprising the High Meadows and Hillcrest
estates which have been and are being privately developed
and the Red Lonning Estate which is developed by the Council.
This Ward as proposed comprised 1269 electors in the 1975
Register. Its southern boundary is very irregular following
a small watercourse, - Beck Bottom - and then the perimeter of
another housing estate called Fairfield which was to remain
in Hensingham Ward. A considerable amount of building
development is taking place at present and is anticipated on
the Hillcrest/High Meadows and the Red Lonning Estates. In
the tables of electorates for the Wards for 1975 and 1980 put
forward by the Borough Council an increase in the electorate
for Hillcrest Ward of 631 had been shown. At the meeting this
was revised downwards and I was given a substituted figure of
580.
A Mrs. Margaret R.Wadsworth of 26 Thornton Road on the
Fairfield Estate had submitted to the Commission a petition
purporting to be signed by 298 residents living on the Fairfield
Estate requesting the transfer of the Fairfield Estate from
Hensingham Ward to Hillcrest Ward on grounds of convenience,
community of interest and more logical ward boundaries.

•

Mrs. Wadsworth did not attend the local'meeting and I was
informed that she had in fact removed from the district since
submitting her petition. Neverthelessfifcartwo gentlemen present
at the meeting, Mr. John Somers and Mr. Frank Holmes stated that
they were familiar with the situation and they invited me to
adopt the case put forward in Mrs. Wadsworth1s petition on the
grounds set out therein. Some general criticism of the petition
was voiced by others present, but nothing was said specifically
which caused me to doubt its acceptability. The suggested
revised boundary at this point between Hillcrest Ward and
Hensingham Ward did not seem to me a very clearly identifiable
boundary and accordingly discussion of a further adjustment of
the boundary ensued. By following the centre of Main Street
through the centre of the old village of Hensingham and transferring
a further 160 electors from Hensingham into Hillcrest a ouch
more clearly defined ward boundary can be achieved. Some objection

to this splitting off part of the old village of Hensingham
was voiced but as I observed from my subsequent inspection the

whole area of Hensingham is built up and well established and
I do not see that the running of the ward boundary down Main. Street
can have any disruptive effect on the community in this area.
Hensingham Ward as it had been proposed by thfi^f Commission
was somewhat top heavy numerically and was consequently slightly
under represented with 3 councillors.
On the grounds therefore of a better numerical
distribution of the electorate and a more logical and clearly
defined ward boundary I recommend the alteration of the boundary
between these two Wards to run along the centre of Main Street
thus transferring to Hillcrest Ward the Fairfield Estate as
sought by Mrs. Wadsworth's petition and the electorate on the
north side of Main Street in the old village of Hensingham.
This recommendation gives on the 1976 Register a present
electorate for Hillcrest of 1884 rising to appro*. 2464 by 1980
and for Hensingham Ward 3053 at both dates. On these electorates
I recommend 2 councillors to represent Hillcrest Ward and 3
councillors to represent Hensingham Ward.

-S-

(c)

Mirehouse Ward
This Ward as proposed has a present electorate (1975) of
4029 which is not expected to vary significantly by 1980. With
3 councillors it is therefore under represented and I therefore
invited the meeting to discuss this Ward. This Ward is roughly
rectangular in shape and is very approximately divided
longitudinally by the Whitehaven to Barrow railway line. Its
division along this line into two new Wards, Mirehouse West and
Mirehouse East, met with general approval including that of the
Cumbria County representatives and for a still better balance
numerically it was recommended that the Snebro portion of Harbour
Ward lying to the north of the proposed Mirehouse East be
transferred from Harbour to Mirehouse East, The County Council
representatives preferred that an even larger area be transferred
from Harbour Ward to facilitate the formation of more convenient
county electoral divisions in Whitehaven, but Mr. Reed argued
against any further transfer on the ground of community attachment
between the Corkickle area and St. Begh's Church. The proposed
division of Mirehouse into Mirehouse West and Mirehouse East,
including the Snebro area from Harbour Ward, gives in my view a
better numerical balance of electors and council representation
with 2 councillors each for Mirehouse West (2215 electors 1976
Register) and Mirehouse East (2134 electors 1976 Register) leaving
Harbour Ward, as reduced, with an electorate of 2642 and represented
by 3 councillors and I so recommend. In making this recommendation
I consider that I am also going some way to meeting the expressed
wishes of the County Council though their interests must in this
instance, where my concern is the electoral arrangements for the
District of Copeland, be' subservient to the arrangements for the
District.

II

The case for the County Council
On the publication of the Commission's draft proposals for
Copeland two submissions were sent by the County Council representing
the views of the two major political alignments on the County Council,
One, the view of the minority, was to accept the proposals, while the
majority view was that in three areas efforts should be made to make
the proposed wards in the District more compatible with convenient
county electoral divisions. .
At the meeting Cumbria County Council were represented by
Mr. G.O.White, Solicitor, of the County's Legal and Administrative
Services Department and he was accompanied by County Councillor
Trevor Moulding who lives in Gosforth in the Borough of Copeland.
Mr. White submitted that there were two main areas where it
would assist the County Council in formulating compatible county
electoral divisions if the proposed warding of Copeland were altered.
These areas were 1. Weddicar, Cleator Moor and Frizington and
2. Whitehaven.
The County would find the formation of its electoral divisions
more compatible with the District Wards, t*/I£ the parish of Weddicar
were detached from Cleator Moor North ana added to Frizington.
Weddicar has approx.272 electors. Cleator Moor North as proposed
by the Commission has 3079 electors and Frizington as proposed by
the Commission has 1897 electors. The adjustment would be
comparatively minor but the view expressed by District Council
representatives favoured Weddicar remaining in Cleator Moor North
and as this is a review of the District Wards I consider that I
must support their view that Weddicar Parish should remain in
Cleator Moor North Ward.
-6-

With regard to Whitehaven the County Council expected that
it would wish to retain 4 county electoral divisions for the electorate
in the town of appro*. 18900. To achieve compatability it favoured
the division of Mirehouse into two wards and an adjustment of the
boundaries of Harbour Ward.
This matter is dealt with earlier in this report and while
I have not met the wishes of the County Council completely the
recommendations I have made regarding the warding of Whitehaven
should materially assist the County, and, in any event, there will
be a review of the Cumbria County electoral arrangements as a whole
at a later date.
Ill

Seascale
In the Commission's proposals Seascale Ward with 1556 electors
(1975 Register) was to be represented by 1 councillor. On the
publication of these proposals the Borough Council requested 2
councillors for Seascale, they intimated that the electorate had
already increased to 1596 in the 1976 Register and the development
proposed by British Nuclear Fuels Limited for their nearby Windscale
Works with the prospect of a further 1400 new jobs being provided
was expected to involve an increase in the electorate of Seascale.
The Seascale Parish Council wrote supporting this and in
addition a petition purporting to be signed by 350 Seascale Residents
was submitted also requesting a second councillor based on the size
of the present electorate and on the anticipated increase in it.
At the meeting Councillor Alan Langley restated these arguments
and others present supported it. I was provided with a copy of the
booklet prepared by British Nuclear Fuels Limited (June 1976)
outlining their proposals for the future expansion of their Windscale
and Calder works. These Works are situated within 2 or 3 miles of
Seascale and if the Company's proposals received planning
permission it was anticipated that an early start would be made and
that by 1980 approx 1000 new jobs would be created at the Works in
addition to the more temporary building contractors work. Councillor
Langley and others argued that if this expansion of the Works did
take place Seascale would be a natural and convenient area in which
the new employees might well look for housing. Mr. Woolley argued
that if this expansion came the additional staff coming to work there
should be spread out over a much larger area of Copeland. This is
all speculative as the outcome of the planning application was not
known, and in any event there is a considerable degree of
unemployment among existing residents in Copeland and clearly some
of the labour demand from the Works would expect to be met from this
source. The draft village plan for Seascale produced for Copeland
Borough Council was also produced to me. This refers at para 1 8 - 2
on page 17. to an annual rate of population growth in the village in
the post war period of 47 people on average, though the growth rate
was slowing down. However, the plan contemplates a continuation of
growth in the next few years at a rate of about 50 people per annum
if the expansion at the Works proceeds, and it recommends that
building land should be released accordingly. Mr. Holmes told me
he was an estate agent practising in the area and that there was a
constant demand for residential property in Seascale. My own
observation on an inspection of 'the area confirmed that Seascale is
a compact, attractive residential area. Councillor Douglas stated
that the principal factor restraining further development at Seascale
was the inadequacy of the present sewage disposal system. The Village
Plan already referred to confirms the need for new sewage treatment
works but in reply to my question Mr. Nelson stated that although five
planning applications for development in Seascale had been refused
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in recent months none of these refusals were based on sewage
reasons. 28 planning permissions for residential development
had been granted but not yet exercised. County Councillor
Moulding who supported the Seascale case pointed out that the
County Council had in recent years built a new fire station and
a school in Seascale and a new health centre. From this it
could be concluded that they had faith in the future growth of
Seascale and if further infrastructure works were needed to
ensure the growth of the village the County Council could be
expected to view the matter favourably. The provision of a
new sewage treatment works would however, legally be the
responsibility of the North West Water Authority.
Whether Seascale Ward should be represented by 1 or 2
councillors is on the 1975 Register of Electors (1556) a
borderline question. However, the 1976 Register shows an
increase of 40 electors which accords with the statement in
the Village Draft Plan. Having regard to this factor and the
arguments which were advanced and without anticipating the outcome
of the planning application for the proposed expansion of the
B.N.F.Ltd. Works I conclude that the electorate in the Village can
be expected to increase steadily if slowly, and therefore on the
ground of present numbers I recommend that Seascale should have 2
councillors. If of course, the expansion of the Works is authorised
and takes place the increase in population growth in Seascale can
be expected to be far more rapid.
IV

Millom Newtown
According to the 1975 Register there were 2500 electors in the
proposed Newtown Ward in Millom. In the 1976 Register the number had
increased to 2555. The Borough Council anticipates that the number
will further increase to 2800 by 1980.
Councillor Burne stated at the meeting that the Newtown area
contained a lot of very old poor housing. Part had been declared to
be a housing action area. A housing association was working in the
area and the Council were presently building 63 new dwellings which
should be ready for occupation within the next 6 months. Another site
in the Ward had been cleared and a further 60 dwellings would be
built there. In addition the Council were carrying out improvements
to some of the property which was worth saving, and were making
improvement grants available for house owners to improve their own
property. The area had the prospect of renewal and three government
advance factories are under construction to give new employment.
Councillor Burne said that he considered that the electorate might
well be 3OOO by 1980. I was given a copy of the Millom and Haverigg
District Plan Draft Proposals prepared for Copeland Borough Council
in September 1976 and this document supports Councillor Burne1s
arguments. Councillor Burne contended that the present numbers in
Newtowri Ward and the prospective growth justified a third councillor
for the Ward and he asked for that. There was no opposition to this
request and while the case again is near the borderline on the basis
of numerical entitlement I recommend that on the strength of the
present electorate and the prospect of continuing growth Newtown Ward
should have 3 councillors.
On the day prior to the meeting I had visited Millora (unaccompanied)
and I walked through a good deal of the area of Newtown Ward. I
had the.advantage of being able then to refer to the District Plan
draft proposals which happened to be on display in The Millom Public
Library. I saw the new housing developments to which Councillor Burne
referred at the meeting.

-8-

V

. Ponsonby

..

The Commission in their draft proposals, adopting in this respect
the draft scheme submitted by Copeland Borough Council, placed the
parish of Ponsonby with the parishes of Gosforth and Nether Wasdale to
form Gosforth Ward.
At the meeting, Mr. W.Fletcher who is clerk to the Ponsonby Parish
Council argued that Ponsonby should be transferred from Gosforch Ward
into Beckeraet Ward on the grounds of there being stronger Links between
Ponsonby and St.Bridgets Beckermet and the village of Calderbridge in
the latter parish than with Gosforth. These links related to the school
attended by the children of the parish, membership of the Womens Institute,
enjoyment of social functions and financial support for Calderbridge
Village Hall. In addition there is a natural boundary in the shape of
New Mill Beck between the parishes of Ponsonby and Gosforth.
The parish.-of Ponsonby comprises 99 electors (1975 Register) and
St.Bridget Beckennet, St.Johns Beckermet, Hajle and Lowside Quarter which //
together comprise the proposed Ward of Beckermet have 2103 electors.
Gosforth and Nether Wasdale together comprise 972 electors.
No opposition was expressed at the meeting to Mr. Fletcher's proposal
and I should have been disposed to recommend agreement to it, but for
what happened after the meeting had been terminated.
The meeting was held on 29th October. After I returned home I
received a letter from Mr. Fletcher dated 1st November intimating that
the views he had expressed a't the meeting were his own personal views
and that, since the meeting, the Ponsonby Parish Council had met and had
instructed Mr. Fletcher to write to me expressing the Parish Council's
view that Potvsonby should remain in Gosforth Ward with the parishes of
Gosforth and Nether Wasdale. This view of the Parish Council was
reiterated to me by Mr. Fletcher in a further letter of 27th November.

•

In .all these circumstances, and though it may be unusual and even
irregular for an Assistant Commissioner to pay regard to-information
received after the conclusion of the public meeting, I recommend that the
parish of Ponsonby should remain in Gosforth Ward. My reasons are that
this accords with the original proposals of Copeland Borough Council the
draft proposals of the Commission and the express and confirmed wish of
the Ponsonby Parish Council. In any event the number of electors affected
(approx 100) is comparatively small and the numerical ratios in the two
Wards are better.
VI

Beckennet
Following the consideration of Ponsonby at the meeting Mr.K.Wilson.
a member of the St.John Beckermet Parish Council invited me to consider
the division of the proposed Beckermet Ward by splitting the parish of
St.John Beckermet around the village of Thornhill. County Councillor
Moulding opposed this suggestion though he thought there would be support
for a general review of parish boundaries in this area. Mr. Somers and
representatives of Seascale also opposed. I took the view that
para 3 (2) (C) of the llth Schedule to the 1972 Act precluded me from
any consideration of splitting St.John Beckermet parish between two Wards
and I so informed Mr. Wilson and the matter was not pursued.

.VII

Melthwaite
The Commission's proposed Melthwaite Ward comprises the parishes of
Drigg and Carleton, Eskdale, Irton with Santon and Muncaster. In commenting
on the Commission's proposal Copeland Borough Council had asked that the
Ward.be named Mitevale in substiCution for Melthwaite.
-9-

At the meeting, no one supported the name of Mitevale and
opposition to it was expressed in the strongest terms by Mr.G.Cook,
the Clerk to Irton with Santon Parish Council, and others. Mr.Cook
told me that he had been Clerk to the Parish Council for 40 years,
that the area had always been known as Melthwaite, after the nearby
Fells, and that there had been a joint meeting of the parishes
comprising the Ward and it had been unanimously agreed that the Ward
should be named Melthwaite.
For the reasons stated above I recommend that the Ward be named
Melthwaite Ward.

Inspections
At the conclusion of the meeting I made an extensive tour of
inspection of Wbitehaven accompanied by Mr. Nelson, the Director of
Administration Copeland Borough Council, and his assistant
Mr. J.C.Pickup. In particular we looked at the Bransty, Kells,
Sandwith and Harbour Wards, we examined the suggested division and
new boundaries for the divided Mirehouse Ward and we saw the existing
and the suggested new boundaries between Hillcrest and Hensingham Wards
and the building development taking place in the High Meadows and Red
Lonning Estates in Hillcrest.
As already indicated in this report on the day before the meeting I
inspected, unaccompanied, the Newtown area of Millom and saw in particular
the redevelopment that is taking place there, I traversed by car the
whole length of Copeland Borough from Millom to Whitehaven and I stayed
two nights in Seascale and took the opportunity on three separate
occasions tovwalk through the village.
SUMMARY

OF

RECOMMENDATIONS

For the reasons stated in the foregoing report I recommend the
confirmation of the Commission's Draft Proposals subject to the following
amendments: 1. A Council of 51 members and 26 Wards, by allotting 1 extra member
to each of the following Wards:Bransty
Seascale
Newtown
and by dividing Mirehouse Ward with 3 councillors into Mirehouse
West and Mirehouse East, with 2 councillors each;, and
2. Alterations to the boundaries of the following Wards:Harbour,
Hillcrest,
Hensingham and
Mirehouse.
the boundaries which I recommend being as described in Appendix 2
to this Report and depicted in red lines on the accompanying map marked
"Map accompanying Appendix 2 to Assistant Commissioner's Report dated
January, 1977."
The following is a numerical analysis of my recommendations for the
electoral arrangements for the Borough of Copeland.
(Take in Numerical Analysis)
2 sheets.
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APPENDICES

1.

Attendance List.

2.

Statement of proposed boundaries for
Wards in Whitehaven and accompanying
Map.

I have the honour to be,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(P.P.

BAYLEY-BROWN)

Assistant Commissioner

Southport.
January 1977.

ELECTORAL REVIEW
ATTENDANCE LIST
NAME

REPRESENTING

A. G. Langley

Seascale Parish Council

D. J. Crawford

Copeland Borough Council

1. F. S. Christopher

Copeland Borough Council

M. S. K. Higham

Self & Drigg Parish Council

J. Pickering

Self & Seascale Parish Council

G. O. White

Cumbria County Council

Trevor Moulding

Cumbria County Council

E. J. Eagles

Cumbria County Council

K. Wilson

St. John's Beckermet Parish Council

J. L. Johnston

Copeland Borough Council Mirehouse Ward

J. Woolley

Self

M. Burns

Millom Town Council

E. T. Tyson

Millom Town Council

Frances M, Reed

Copeland Borough Council Kells Ward

H. C. Hanlon

Copeland Borough Council Harbour Ward

-T. J. Harvey

Copeland Borough Council Mirehouse Ward

A. A. Douglas

Copeland Borough Council Hensingham Ward

B. Relph

Copeland Borough Council Kells Ward

W. Doran

Copeland Borough Council Mirehouse Ward

G. Cook (Clerk)

Irton with Santon Parish Council

G. Egglestone

Irton with Santon

W. S. Rothery

Irton with Santon

William Sim (Clerk)

Drigg & Carleton

W. Fletcher (Clerk)

Ponsonby Parish Council

A. I. M. Toft

Whitehaven Constituency Conservative Assoc.

John Somers

Prospective Tory candidate Whitehaven

Frank Holmes

Whitehaven Conservative Association

Doreen Greening

Haile & Wilton Parish Council

J. Moore

Copeland Borough Council Sandwith Ward

Roy .Todd

Deputy Director of Admin. Copeland

H. W. Nelson

Director of Admin. Copeland Borough Council

J. C. Pickup

Copeland Borough Council (Snr. Committee Clerk)

S. Richardson

Copeland Borough Council (Snr. Admin. Assis.)

Annie Preston

Muncaster

T. Reed

J.P. ex Copeland Borough & Whitehaven Borough

B.C.

Councillor.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES AS DEFINED
ON THE ENCLOSED PLAN

NOTE: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, r^ver,
canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre li1"* of
the feature unless otherwise stated.
3RAWSTY WARD

iARBOUR WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Parton Parish
meets the western boundary of the district at Low Water, thence
southeastwards and following said southern boundary to and generally
southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of Moresby Parish to
Weddicar Road, thence southwestwards and following said road to an
unnamed road being the junction from which a footpath leads generally
westward to Bcarmouth and Moor House, thence westward and following
said footpath and continuing past Moor House to and southwards along
an unnamed road which leads to Harras Road, thence northwestwards
along said road to a point opposite the eastermost point of Parcel
No. 6618 on the Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan NX9818/9918 Edition of
1962, thence westward to said point and continuing southwestwards
along the southeastern boundary of said parcel and along the southeastern boundary of Parcel No. 4700 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan
NX9817/9917 Edition of 1969 to Loop Road South, thence northwestwards
and following said road to Solway View thence westwards and southwestwards
along said Solway View and continuing along Hilton Terrace and Wellington
Row to the road known a<; Brackenthwaite, thence westwards and northwestwards
along said Brackenthwaite to and northeastwards along Bransty Row to the
approach road to North Pier, thence northwestwards and along said road
and continuing in a straight, line to and along the northern boundary of
the Quay to the north of the Dock and North Harbour to and along the
northern boundary of the North Pier to the western boundary of the'district
at Low.Water thence northeastwards following said boundary to the point of
commencement.
Commencing at a point where the southwestern boundary of Bransty Ward
meets the western boundary of the district at Low Water, thence
southeastwards and following said southwestern boundary to and continuing
along Loop Road South, to Inkerman Terrace, thence westwards along
said terrace to a point opposite the eastern boundary of the property
known as Mechlin, thence southwards to and along .said boundary.and
westward along the rear boundaries of the properties Mechlin, Hillcrest,
Glen Ard and Nos. 1 & 2 The Retreat, thence westwards along the southern
boundary of No. 1 The Retreat and continuing across the southern end of
The Retreat to the rear boundary of the property known as Glenholme, thence
southwards, westwards and southwestwards along the said boundary and
continuing northwestwards and northeastwards along the southwestern and
western boundaries of said property to and northwestwards along the
southwestern boundary of No..23 Foxhouses Road to said road, thence
southwards along said road to Bleng Avenue, to a point opposite the
northern boundary of Saints Gregory and Patrick's R.C. Infants* School,
thence generally westwards along the northern boundary of the said
school to the southwest corner of the property No. 138 Esk Avenue, thence
northwards along the western boundary of the said property to Esk Avenue
thence westwards along Esk Avenue to a point opposite the unnamed road
situated adjacent to the property No. 120 Esk Avenue, thence generally
southwestwards and westwards along the said unnamed road to the most
southern point of the rear of the property No. 116 Esk Avenue and thence
due west .in a straight line to the Carnforth to Whitehaven railway line thence

- 2northwestwards along said railway to Preston Street Goods Station,
thence southwestwards along the southern boundary of said station building
and continuing in prolongation thereof to Preston Street, thence
northwestwards along said street and northwards along New Town and
James Street to Albion Street, thence westwards along said street to
and northwestwards along Rosemary Lane and Harbour View and continuirg
along the subway at the: western end of Harbour View to a point where
it is crossed by the mineral railway, thence'due west and in a straight
line to the western boundary of the district at Low Water, thence
generally northwards and eastwards following said district boundary
to the point of commencement.
HILLCRIiST WARD

Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Harbour Ward
meets the southern boundary of Hransty Ward thence generally northeastwards and following said southern boundary to and continuing
southeastwards along Harms Road to and southwards along Red Lonning
to and continu.ing southwestwards, westwards and generally northwards
along Main Street to Ribton Moor Side and continuing northwestwards
along Ribton Moor Side to and continuing along Hensingha.ni Road to and
northwards along Loop Road South and continuing along the northeastern
boundary of Harbour Ward to the point of commencement.

HENSINGHAM" WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Ilillcrest Ward
meets the southeastern boundary of Bransty Ward, thence northwards
and following said southeastern boundary to and southwards along the
southwestern boundary of Moresby Parish to and generally southwestw;i rds
along the western boundary of Wedd-icar Parish and continuing southwestwards along the northern boundary of St. Bees Parish to Egremont
Road, thence northwestward along said road to a point opposite the
southern boundary of Parcel No. 4928 on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 Plan
NX 9816/9916 Edition of 1970, thence westwards to and along said
southern boundary and continuing along the southern boundary of Parcel
No. 3627 to and westwards and northwn rds along the sou them and western
boundaries of Pa reel No. 2427 to and northwards along the western
boundaries of Parcel No. 3040 to the northeast corner of the property
No. 121 Whinlatter Rond, thence westwards along the northern boundary
of the said property to Whinlatter Road, thence generally northwards
along Whinlatter Road and Blcng Avenue to a point opposite the southwest corner of the property No. 23 Foxhouscs Road, thence continuing
southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of the said property
to the property known as Glcnholme, thence southwestwards, southeastwards and northeastwards along the boundary of Glcriholmc and continuing
along the.rear boundaries of Nos. 1 & 2 The Retreat, Glen Ard, Hillcrest
and Mechlin to the southwest corner of the latter property, thence
northwards along the eastern boundary of Mechlin to Inke'rman Terrace,
thence eastwards along the said Terrace to a point where it meets the
western boundary of Hillcrest Ward, thence southeastwards along the
said western boundary and continuing along the southern, eastern
and northern boundaries of Hil.lcrcst Ward to the point of commencement.

KELLS WARD

Commencing at a point where the western boundary of Harbour Ward meets
the western boundary of the district at Low Water, thence eastwards
and southcastwards and following said ward boundary to the point where
the mineral railway leading to Ladysmith Pit leaves the Whitehaven to
Carnforth railway line, thence northwestwards and southwestwards
following said mineral railway to the point where the cart track
leading from High Road crosses said mineral railway, thence due west
and in a straight line from said point to the western boundary of the
district at Low Water, and continuing northeastwards along said
boundary to the point of commencement.

- 3-

SANDWTTH WARD

Commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Kclls Ward
meets the western boundary of the district at Low Water, thence due
east arid following said southern boundary to a point where it meets the
Whitehaven to Carnforth railway thence southeastwards along the said
railway to and generally westwards and southwestwards along the footpath
leading to Uldale Road, thence southwestwards along said road to and
southwards along Meadow Road to a point opposite the northern boundary
of No. 295 Meadow Road, thence westwards to and along said boundary
and continuing southwards along the rear boundaries and the southerly
prolongation thereof of the properties 295 and 293 Meadow Road to the
footpath leading southwestwards and northwestwards to the property
known as Thicket, thence westwards following said footpath keeping i <"»
its southerly route at its western end to Low Road, thence southwards.'
and following said road to and along St. Bees Road to the northern
boundary of St. litres Parish, thence westwards and following said boundary
to and northeastwards along the western boundary of the district to the
point of commencement.

•IIREHOUSE WEST
WARD

Commencing at a point on Low Road opposite the footpath situated on
the southern side of the property known as Thicket, thence generally
eastwards along the said footpath (keeping to its most southerly route
at its western end) to a point opposite the southwest boundary of the
property No. 293 Meadow Road, thence northwestwards along the rear
boundaries of the properties 293 and 295 Meadow Road to and continuing
eastwards along the northern boundary of 295 Meadow Road to the said
road, thence northwestwards along Meadow Road to a point opposite Uldale
Road, thence generally eastwards along Uldale Road and the footpath
leading thorefrom to the Whitehaven to Carnforth railway, thence
southeastwards along the said railway to the northern boundary of St. Bees
Parish, thence generally northwestwards southwestwards and westwards
along the northern boundary of the said Parish to a point where it meets
the eastern boundary of Sandwith Ward, thence northwards along the eastern
boundary of the said Ward to the point of commencement.
Commencing at a point on the Whitehavcn to Carnforth railway opposite
the western end of the unnamed road leading to Esk Avenue around the
southern boundaries of properties numbered 118 and 120 Esk Avenue, thence
generally eastwards and northeastwards along the said unnamed road to Esk
Avenue, thence eastwards along Esk Avenue, to the northwest corner of
the property No. 138 Esk Avenue, thence southeastwards along the western
boundary of the said property to the northern boundary of S.S. Gregory
and Patrick's R.C. Infants1 School, thence eastwards along the northern
boundary of the said school to Bleng Avenue where it meets the western
boundary of Hensingham Ward, thence generally southwards, eastwards and
southeastwards along the western and southwestern boundaries of
Hensingham Ward to the northern boundary of St. Bees Parish, thence
generally southwards and following the said northern boundary to the
southeast corner of the boundary of Mirehouse West Ward, thence
northwestwards following the said boundary along the Whitehaven to
Carnforth railway to the point of commencement.

-1IREHOUSE EAST
WARD

SCHEDULE 2
COPELAND BOROUGH : KAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBER' OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

BECKERMET

2

BOOTLE

1

BRANSTY

.

CLEATOR MOOR NORTH

3
•

3

CLEATOR MOOR SOUTH

2

OlSTIMGTON

2

EGREMONT NORTH

3

EGREMONT SOUTH

2

ENNERDALE

1

FRIZINGTON

.

2

GOSFORTH

1

HARBOUR

3

HAVERIGG

1

HENSINGHAM

3

HILLCREST

2

HOLBORN HILL

2

HOW3ATE

2

KELLS

2

MELTHWAITE

1

MILLOM WITHOUT

1

MIREHOUSS EAST

2

MIREHOUSE iT/EST

2

NEWTOUN

3

ST BEES

1

SANDWITH

2

SEASCALE

2

SCHEDULE 3
DISTRICT OK COPELAND - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES
Note:-

Where the boundary is described us following a road, railway, river,
canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow the centre line
of the feature unless otherwise stated.

BRANSTY WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the District, being
Low Water, meets the southern boundary of Parton CP, thence generally southeastwards along said southern boundary to and generally southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of Moresby CP to Weddicar Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to the footpath which leads generally westwards to the properties known as Bearmouth and Moor House, thence westwards
along said footpath to the unnamed road which leads from Victoria Road to
Harras Road, thence southwards along said unnamed road to Harras Road, thence
northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the southeastern boundary
of Parcel No 6618 on OS 1:2500 plan NX 98/9918 Edition of 1962, thence
southwestwards to and along said boundary and continuing generally southwestwards along the southeastern boundary of Parcel No V?00 on OS 1:2500
plan NX 98/9917 Edition of 1969 to Loop Road South, thence northwestwards
and northwards along said road to the road known as Solway View, thence
westwards and southwestwards along said road and continuing along Hilton
Terrace and Wellington Row to the road known as Brackenthwaite, thence
westwards and northwestwards along said road to the road known as Bransty
Row,thence northwards along said road to the approach road to North Pier,
thence northwestwards along said road to the level crossing,thence continuing
in a straight line northwestwards to and along the northern boundaries of
the Quay, the north of the Dock and North Harbour to and along the northern
boundary of the North Pier to the western boundary of the District, being
Low Water, thence northeastwards along said boundary to the point of
commencement.

i

HARBOUR WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the District,being Low
i
Water, meets the southwestern boundary of Bransty Ward, thence generally

2
southeastwards along said southwestern boundary and continuing southwards
along Loop Road South to Inkerman Terrace, thence westwards along said terrace
to a point opposite the eastern boundary of the property known as Mechlin,
thence southwards to and along said boundary and westwards along the rear
boundaries of the properties known as Mechlin, Hillcrest, and Glen Ard to the
southern boundary of No 3 Retreat, thence northwestwards along said boundary
to the rear boundary of Nos 2 & 1 Retreat, thence westwards along the southern
boundary of No 1 Retreat and continuing across the southern end of the
road known as Retreat to the rear boundary of the property known as Glenholme,
thence southwards, westwards and southwestwards along the said boundary
and continuing northwestwards and northeastwards along the southern and
western boundaries of said property to and northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of No 23 Foxhouses Road to said road, thence southwards along
said road and Bleng Avenue to a' point opposite the northern boundary of
Saints Gregory and Patrick's Infants School, thence southwestwards to and
along said northern boundary and northwestwards along the western boundary

to Esk Avenue,
of No 138 Esk Avenue / thence westwards along said avenue to the unnamed road
adjacent to No 120 Esk Avenue, thence southwestwards along said unnamed road
to a point opposite the most southerly corner of No 116 Esk Avenue, thence
northwards in a straight line to said corner, thence due west to the Carnforth
to Whitehaven railway, thence northwestwards along said railway to Preston
Street Goods Station, thence southwestwards along the southern boundary of
said station and continuing in prolongation thereof to Preston Street, thence
northwestwards along said street and northwards along the road known as New
Town and James Street to Albion Street, thence westwards along said street to
and northwestwards along Rosemary Lane and the road known as Harbour View
and continuing along the subway at the western end of Harbour View to a point
where it is crossed'by the mineral railway, thence due westwards to the
western boundary of the District, being Low Water, thence generally northeastwards along said District boundary to the point of commencement.

3
HILLCREST WARD
Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Harbour Ward meets the
southern boundary of Bransty Ward, thence northeastwards along said southern
boundary to and continuing southeastwards along Harras Road to the road known
as Red Lonning,thence southwards along said road to Main Street, thence
southwestwards and northwestwards along said street to and continuing northwestwards along the road known as Ribton Moor Side and Hensingham Road to
the eastern boundary of Harbour Ward, thence northwards along said eastern
boundary to the point of commencement.

HENSINGHAM WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Hillcrest Ward meets
the southeastern boundary of Bransty Ward, thence northwards and eastwards
along said southeastern boundary to and southwards along the southwestern
boundary of Moresby CP to the western boundary of Weddicar CP, thence
southwestwards along said western boundary and continuing southwestwards
along the northern boundary of St Bees CP to Egremont Road, thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite the southern boundary of
Parcel No 4928 on OS 1:2500 plan NX 98/9916 Edition of 1970, thence westwards
to and along said southern boundary and the southern boundaries of Parcels
Nos.3627 a11^ 2^27 and northwards along the western boundaries of the last
mentioned parcel and parcels Nos 30*fO and 2?6*f to a point opposite the
northern boundary of No 132 Whinlatter Road, thence westwards to and along
said northern boundary to Whinlatter Road, thence northwards and northwestwards along said road and Bleng Avenue to the southeastern boundary of
Harbour Ward, thence northwards and generally eastwards along said southeastern boundary to the southern boundary of Hillcrest Ward, thence southeastwards and northeastwards along said southern boundary, northwards along
the eastern boundary of said ward and northwestwards along the northern
boundary of said ward.to the point of commencement.

k
KELLS WARD
Commencing ah a point where the western boundary of the District, being low
water, meets the southwestern boundary of Harbour Ward, thence eastwards and
southeastwards along said ward boundary and continuing southeastwards along
the Whitehaven to Carnforth railway to the mineral railway that leads to
Ladysmith Pit, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said mineral
railway to. the point where the track leading from High Road crosses
said mineral railway, thence due west to the western boundary of the District,
being Low Water, thence northeastwards along said western boundary to the

point of commencement.

SANDWITH WARD
Commencing at a point where the western boundary of the District
water, meets the southern boundary of Kells Ward, thence due eastwards and
northeastwards along said southern boundary to the Whitehaven to Carnforth
railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the footpath from
Whinlatter Road to Uldale Road, thence southwestwards along said footpath
and continuing southwestwards along Uldale Road to Meadow Road, thence southwards along said road to a point opposite the northern boundary of No 295
Meadow Road, thence westwards to and along said boundary and southwards along
the rear boundaries of Nos 295 and 293 Meadow Road and in prolongation thereof
to the footpath from Meadow Road to Low Road, thence southwestwards and northwestwards along said footpath (the southern footpath, north of No 15 Copeland
Avenue) to Low Road, thence southwards along said road and St Bees Road to
.the northern boundary of St Bees CP, thence westwards, southwestwards and
northwards along said boundary to and northeastwards along the western boundary
of the District to the point of commencement.

MIREHOUSE WEST WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of St Bees CP meets the
eastern boundary of Sandwith Ward, thence northwards and northeastwards along

5
snid eastern boundary to the Whitehaven to Carnforth Railway, thence southeastwards along said railway to the northern boundaz-y of St BOOK CP, t.honco
generally westwards along said northern boundary to the point of commencement,

MIREHOUSE EAST WARD
Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of St Bees CP meets the
•eastern boundary of Mirehouse West Ward, thence northwestwards along said
eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of Sandwith Ward to the southern
boundary of Harbour Ward, thence south-eastwards along said southern boundary
to the western boundary of Hensingham Ward, thence generally southeast wards
along said western boundary to the northern boundary of St Bees CP, thence
south west wards and northwestwards along said northern boundary to th,e point
of commencement.

BECKERMET WARD
The parishes of Haile
Lowside Quarter
St Bridget Beckermet
St John Beckermet

BOOTLE WARDThe parishes of Bootle
Waberthwaite
' Whicham

CLEATOR MOOR NORTH WARD
The parish of Weddicar

and the Cleator Moor North w^

o*1 the parigh of Cleator Moor

CLEATOR MOOR SOUTH WARD
I'iw Gleator Eoor South Ward of the pariah of Cleator Moor

DISTINGTON WARD
The parish of Distington

EGREMONT NORTH WARD
The North Ward of the parish of Egremont

EGREMONT SOUTH WARD

The South Ward of the parish of Egremont

ENNERDALE WARD
The parishes of Ennerdale and Kinniside
. Lamplugh
and the Arlecdon Ward of the parish of Arlecdon and Frizington

FRIZINGTON WARD
The Frizington Ward of the parish of Arlecdon and Frizington

GOSFORTH WARD
The parishes of Gosforth
Nether Wasdale
Ponsonby

HAVERIGG WARD
The Haverigg Ward of the parish of Millom

HOLBORN HILL WARD
The Holborn Hill Ward of the parish of Millom

HOWGATE WARD
The parishes of Lowca
Moresby
Parton

v

7
NEWTOWN WARD
The Newtown North Ward and the Newtown South Ward of the parish of Millom

MELTHWAITE WARD
The parishes of Drigg and Carleton
Esdale

Irton with Santon
Muncaster

MILLOM WITHOUT WARD
The parishes of Millom Without
.

Ulpha

SEASCALE WARD
The parish of Seascale

ST BEES WARD
The parish of St Bees
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